
advancement economy marketing scarcity
advertising economy medical coverage self-employment
agreement employability memorandum self-management skills
ambition employer mentor severance pay
analyze employment merit raise shortage
application form employment agency minimum wage skills
apprenticeship employment opportunity minorities Social Security
authority entrepreneur monopoly Social Security card
bank ethics morale Social Security number
body language export negotiate specialization
business fatigue networking status
business deduction finance nontraditional careers stereotypes
business letter flex hours occupation strengths
buyer flexibility on-the-job training stress
career clusters franchise open-minded success
career growth fringe benefit orientation supervisor
career objective fulfillment output per hour surplus
checking account full-time employment output per machine tact
child labor funding output per unit of land talent
classified job advertisements gross/net pay output per worker tax
commercial bank human resource overtime termination notice
commission import partnership thank you letter
communication income part-time employment total cost
competition income tax payment trade
confidence inflation persistence training
conflict resolution inflation rate personal references training
consumer innovation personnel file trends
consumer fraud interest prior experience unemployment
consumer spending interest payment product unemployment
consumer tastes interest rate productivity unemployment rate
consumer's rights internship profit values
cooperation interview profit opportunity wage
corporation interviewer promotion wage rate
cover letter invention purchasing power weaknesses
creativity investment questionnaire work evaluation
credit investor quota work experience
creditor job application resume work history
currency job competency revenue worker
customer service job description risk workers' compensation
debt job interview sacrifice workforce
demand curve job leads salary working conditions
discrimination law of supply and demand salary working papers
discrimination loan sales tax working-class culture
dress code male-dominated job savings workplace
earnings market savings account

"If you don't have vocabulary for a content area, you don't know the content area—
and that's what opens the door for us. We can actually build background knowledge 

by directly teaching certain vocabulary in a certain way." ~ Robert Marzano
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